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A BUNCH OF -VIOLETS
By "SHEENA"
All the year round, in the city streets Napoleon and his Empress Josephine who
of Britain and other European countries, loved it, especially, among the flowers
the flower-seller can be heard saying her which she grew in the garden at Mal. wares .. But at no other time do we listen maison. When Napoleon was sent to Elba,
to her voice with such pleasures as in the he said to Josephine and his close friends
Spring. In these sunny days we hear that he would return with the next
again the call "Vi'lets, sweet v'i'lets, only Spring's violets.
sixpence a bunch, lady," and the most
The old herbal books have some quaint
hurried will spare a glance for the tight violet "recipes." About the time of Charles
little purple posies, piled in the flower- II, the flowers were made into a kind of
sellers' baskets-perhaps take time to syrup and regularly taken-"as a prevenstop and buy one from the outstretched tative against drunkenness." The green
hand. Only a very small bunch can be heart-shaped leaves were boiled and used
- purchased nowadays for sixpence, or its as a poultice to relieve swellings and in",- uivalent anywhere, but, even a few of flammations.
Crushed purple violets
.~ese delicate flowers delight us in a way steeped in wine and water were thought
we find hard to explain.
to cure sleeplessness and a similar conViolets have a special appeal for coction was advised for quinsy throat.
Today we scarcely dwell on the violet's
women, as great an appeal as they have
always had for poets. Part of this comes, practical uses. We love it for itself, beno doubt, from the unusual freshness of cause it brings Spring-with memories of
the April blossom, the inimitable charm as many past Springs-near us again.
-----"~ - - - - ' - . . ,
of its modest look. With fragile petals
on a stem slightly bent, it "hangs its
SWING YOUR PARTNERS
head, as if to hide from view."
At one time violets were used for
Fine feathers make fine birds, and
various household remedies and provided they are further enhanced by a high
beauty lotions in place of our modern
cosmetics. Our great-great-grandmothers standard of moral condu<~t. I refer, of
held them in high esteem. Their useful- course, to the colorful yet inexpensive
ness, also the modesty they suggested dress of square dancers and the kind,
made these flowers an emblem of the fem- considerate manner of the dancers to one
inine virtues. To be compared to a violet another.
The ingenious ladies (bless their
...>ay or may not have satisfied the quiet
<me-loving, home-keeping little women hearts) take great pride in the fact that
'bur great-great-grandmothers were sup- most of the dresses are home-made. Patposed to be. There is much more in the terns are not considered exclusive, and
violet's attraction for us than that. The are loaned about. The girls get together
fragrance of the flowers-"Sweeter than and pool talents, ideas, and sewing mathe lids of Juno's eyes or Cytherea's chines. The caller's wife is always ready
breath," as Shakespeare describes it-has to help with ideas, sources of ·patterns
and types of suitable material. I will ask
timeless fascination.
As a scent, it is said, the demand for my wife to write next month's items, and
Essence of Violets has always been in deal with the subject of dresses.
Square Dance Jamborees are held unexcess of supply. The Parnia Violet is
the variety grown for scent-making, the der the direction of the Western Square
finest of these blooming in the neighbour- Dance Association. The Association is
hood of Nice and the large vlOlet planta- made up of delegates representing the
square dance clubs on the lower end of
tions in Italy'.
In history, the violet is linked with Vancouver Island. At a meeting of these
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delegates, it may be decided that a Jamboree should be held, an outstanding caller is booked and a large hall is rented.
Most clubs meet regularly, for example, on the second and fourth Saturdays, or the first and third Fridays, so
Jamborees are planned, if possible, on a
month-end with a fifth Saturday. Saturday is considered ideal for a big night.
By planning the dances in this manner, all
clubs can support and attendance is good,
with no club having a hall to pay for
and no one dancing in it. About four or
five jamborees a year are held. The
chores or jobs are split up among the
clubs. One club will do the hall decorating, another supply the pop, another supply the ticket-takers at the door. In this
way, the cost to the dancers is kept to a
minimum and the work (ugh) is well
spread around.
If you are not a square dancer you are
missing a lot. Should you doubt this, I
suggest that the next time there is a
Jamboree, you attend as a spectator and
see 400 to 500 people laughing, smiling,
chatting, having as much fun as children
at a children's party.
You will see well over 200, couples
dancing a "mixer" or partner-changing
d~nce, all thoroughly enjoying the meeting and dancing with people, many of
whom they have never met before. The
dancers will range in age from teen-agel's
to grandparents, the predominating group
I being young married couples. The ladies,
girls, young women, matrons, swing from
partner to partner thoroughly enjoying
the rhythmic beat of the music, the swing
of the dance, confident that in each man
they meet, they will find a courteous considerate partner who will treat them with
friendliness and respect.
Alcohol has its place, but it is not
at a square dance. Safety-first posters tell
you "if you drink, don't drive"-your reactions are slowed by the alcohol. A normally competent square dancer who is
"high" will blunder or "goof up" a dance
and spoil it for the other people in the
square, because of his slowed reaction and
inability to concentrate.
Your Caller,
Hud Graham.
I

C.B.C.C. ANNUAL· MEETING
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Whence The Name

"SPINDRIFT"
Every once in a while it behooves us,
the editors, to enlighten some bewildered
person on the reason for the name of our
little paper. This reason will appear very
clear if we but supply the following definition of the word:
Spindrift is born when the wind strikes
the top of a wave so strongly that it
forms a spray. Sometimes this spray is
driven before the wind oVer the face of
the waters, or it may be lifted high in
a shimmering veil, remaining pendant
until, the wind lessening, it rejoins the
sea.
A parallel may be drawn between the
marine spindrift and our paper "Spindrift" which disseminates news and
opinions over the :!?ay, the best of which
will likewise be absorbed into the mass
to benefit the community.
.

Publicity Conveners Note
We have noticed there are often delays
in the mail resulting in articles being received too late for printing. We have also
noticed that a good many of these delayed
letters are marked POSTAGE DUE. Be
on the safe side and affix a 5c stamp.
Please note also that typewritten
articles must be double-spaced. From an
average of 18 articles printed in each
issue of Spindrift, at least 13 of them
(some hand-written and some typed single
spaced) have to be typed out by the Editors. Quite an undertaking if these are
received at the last possible moment. Do
try to beat the deadline!
THE TYPEWRITER
Most everybody knows what a typewriter is. From time to time the Community Club runs into the problem of
finding someone to use the contraption.
During 1957 there will no doubt be
the need for a few small typing jobs.
The club has a typewriter so don't use
the lack of a machine for an excuse.
If we have a list of typists willing
to donate an hour's typing once in a blue
moon it will indeed prove the saying,
"Many hands make light work."
Call Helen Schmelz at 9-2975.

BUSINESS MANAGER and TREASURER:
Hugh Palin
Mail Cheques to
SPINDRIFT, c/o Mr. A. H. Palin
4829 Cordova Bay Rd., R.RA, Victoria, B.C.
Mail Material toSPINDRIFT - c/o Mrs. F. D. DYER
5287 Parker Ave., R.RA, Victoria, B.C.
Deadline for Material -

15th

of

each Month

New Year's Eve at the Hall
The festive event could not hav'e been
celebrated more pleasantly anywhere. The
Hall itself showed the results of a hardworking committee on the decorations.
Colored lights ringed the Hall. Cedar
boughs and colored banners lined the
walls, a large Happy New Year sign in
silver on a green background faced the
north wall. A net stretched across the
Hall carried 300 colored balloons. Colored streamers stretched from the net to
many parts of the walls.
The tables were placed around the
Hall seating varied sizes of parties from
four to 24. The tables were decorated
with the seasonal colors and the committee's work on thm couldnot go ~nnoticed.
The music, under the direction of Bob
Macmurchie, lent itself to the mood of the
dancers. All the latest dance hits by the
big name bands were featured.
A moment before ,midnight, noisemakers and hats were passed around and
at the stroke of twelve, Auld Lang Syne
broke out. Balloons cascaded from above.
The noise and expressions of good wishes
continued for quite a few minutes by the
happy throng.
The supper waltz was played and a
turkey supper was served. Here again
was the result of much work and the
committee serving such a wonderful meal
must be commended.
The capacity crowd of 250 guests
danced until 3 o'clock in the morninrr,
and then the strains of the home waltz.
The parking of the cars was under the
direction of Vic Lindal. And Vic must
be mentioned because everybody could
park easily and when they left for home
they knew they had started the New Year
orderly.
L.. Schmelz.
CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
FEBRUARY 6, 1957

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Spindrift acknowledges with thanks
the following donations:
A. Worthington, $1; G. Elliott, $1; F.
Barnard, $1.

Nine Years Ago in the Bay
By MYRTLE DYER
The January Spindrift, 1948, featured
an interview with the McMorran family,
and contained an appeal by the editors
for latent authors they believe scattered
throughout the Bay to come out of hiding
and share their talents with readers.
A January Silver Tea was held at the
home of Mrs. F. Pottage under the auspices of the Guild of St. David's-by-theSea. On display were handicrafts made
by Miss Cosby Pottage who had attended
MacDonald College, Quebec, for a year's
tuition in weaving, leathercraft, pottery,
plastics, metals and woodwork.
The January card party sponsored by
the Community Club was held in McMorran's Coffee Shop, bridge and cribbage
being played. Winners at bridge were
Mrs. G. Ross and Mrs. King-Baker.
The Ladies' Pro-Rec were represented
at a display in the C.C.F. Hall, Richmond
Road. Ladies who danced a quadrille
were: Misses Del Leith, Shirley Nelson,
Edith French, Frances Brown, and Mrs'
Millie Walker and Mrs. Jennie LotzeI'.
David Genn had won first prize in a
poster competition advertising Scout and
Cub Week.
The Cordova Bay P.T.A. celebrated its
first anniversary. During its first year,
the membership had doubled, all credit
being given to the President, Reg. Sinkin son.
Spindrift highlight was an article by
A. C. Howorth, entitled "Early Morning
Bus Service," urging people in the community to sign their names to guarantee
patronage for a proposed and desperatelyneeded morning bus for workers.
Harry Savage was elected President of
the Community Club at its annual meeting, with Doug Fletcher as vice-president;
Hilda Andrew corresponding and Grace
Shaw recording secretary; treasurer,
George Ross; social, Alameda Lindstrom;
Sports, Noel Andrew; membership and
puhlicity, L. Henslowe; community improvements, C. Howorth. A Community
Centre Hall Committee was set up as
follows: Hilda Andrew, Mrs. C. Howorth,
Grace Shaw, Noel Andrew, E. Buckle, D.
Fletcher, K. R. Genn, E. McMorran, G.
Ross, H. Savage and D. Radford.

COMING EVENTS

C.B.C.C. General Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m
1st Wed.
L.A. to C.B.C.C. Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m
1st Mon.
United Church Jr. W.A. Meeting
3rd Mon.
3rd Thurs.
C.B.C.C. Library Services, 2-5 p.m
P.T.A. Meeting, School, 8 p.m
..4th Thurs.
Baby Clinic, St. David's, 2: 30-3: 30
..4th frio
Square Dancing, Hall, 8: 30·11: 30. 1st (# 3rd Sats.
Badminton, Hall,
Tues., Thurs., Sun. eves.
Baskethall. Hall
.....Mon. and Wed. eves.
Rummage Sale and Home Cooking,
.. Feb. 2
St. David's Church Hall
St. David's Evening Guild Meeting,
...... Feb.
Mrs. McKay, 4650 Blenkinsop.
Pot Luck Supper and Annual Meeting,
United Church, 6: 30 p.m.
......Feb. 8
Guide& and Brownies Meeting,
__..__....Feb. 12
Mrs. B. Cook, 941 Claremont.
Valentine Tea and Home Cooking Sale,
United Church) 2:30-4:30
Feb. 13
St. David's Day Tea and Home Cooking Sale,
St. David's Church Hall
March 2
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C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary

Cordova Bay Community Club
Presidel1t--Edgar Jones
Vicc-President-Robert VV. Macmurchie
Past President-George Kirkendale
Recording Sccretary--Louis Schmelz
Corresponding Secretary-Amy Anstey
Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin
Social Director-Jennie LotzeI'
Sports Director-Gladys Cunningham
Membership Director-Austin Elliott
Publicity Director-Fred Dyer
Community Improvements Director
Philip Crampton

CLUB AFFAIRS
The Lower Hall was filled to overflowing and last-minute arrangements had to
be madeJor the big hall January 11 when
over 200 people attended the public meeting sponsored by the Club for discussion
of transportation problems with Conrad
..Parrott of the Coach Lines, and Reeve
rthur Ash and Councillor George Austin.
Ex-councillor S. W. Brock was chairman.
George Austin remarked that it was
one of the largest gatherings he had ever
attended to discuss transportation.
Conrad Parrott could not help wishing
that as many people were patronizers of
the bus line. He emphasized his opinion
that the root of the problem lay in the
fact that buses which people said were
indispensable were actually not used by
them. The suggestion was made that perhaps they would be used more if the fares
were less.
The meeting accepted a Coach Lines
proposal for a new route which would
come down Royal Oak Av"enue, along Cor-' "ova Bay Road to the Cross Road, and
([~n to East Saanich Road back to town
in a loop.
A proposed time schedule of three
buses in and out on weekdays, with an
early morning and after 5 p.m. bus on
trial, was left in abeyance. A committee
was appointed by the meeting to arrange
a suitable schedule with Councillors and
Mr. Parrott.
The telephone installed in the kitchen
of the Community Hall has already proved
itself of value in telephoning absent directors unable to attend meetings. Anyone attending any function in the Hall,
or especially with children off at the Hall,
should make a note of this number9-3402. It may some day save you a little
worry or an unnecessary trip.
At the January General Meeting, Edie
J ones reported that the Cootie Party held
in December was a social success. Not
being at the meeting I wouldn't know if
she also announced herself as being winner of the ladies' first prize. Barbara
Ford won the consolation, Louis Schmelz
the gentleman's first, George Lee the consolation, and Beatrice Tucker the door
prize. Some of the younger players said
there should be more of them.
Mrs. Murray reported that Hud" Gra-

Another year has come and gone. We
should have a new executive, but we have
not. There weren't enough ladies at our
last meeting to elect one. How about your
coming along next month and giving us
some suggestions.
The New Year's Party was a great
social and financial success again and I
would like to thank all those ladies and
men who helped with the many preparations that go along with getting things
ready for an event like this-the ladies
who prepared the vegetables, turkeys, and
the salad; also the men who helped to
get the tables put up so that all the food
could be set out.
Our next meeting will be Monday, February 4 in the Hall at 8 o'clock. Will you
be there?
Edith Jones.

UNITED CHURCH JUNIOR W.A.
During December our members were
busy making final arrangements for treats
for the Sunday School Christmas Party,
which was held on December 28th, and
decorating the Church f.or the festive
season.
At our last meeting final arrangements
were made for our annual Valentine Tea
which is to be held at the Church on
Wednesday, February 13, from 2:30 to
4 :30 in the afternoon. As this is the
Junior W.A.'s one big fund-raising affair
of the year we hope you'll all come and
enjoy tea, and buy our home-cooking,
needlework, etc. There will also be special stalls for the children.
D. Gregg, Publicity.

-I:

*

*

SHOP AT DAY'S

THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES
Personalized Service and Free Deliveries Dally
GROCERIES - CONFECTIONERY • DRY GOODS
FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DARY
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sundays-Open
Telephone 9-4390

'I

@:Ii'"""""",~~~"""""""""""""""""""" ..............,,,,,,-,~-----,jj!]

~

IS THE

~

PLA~~~AK~~!:!R

. . . when

""" your fender Is dented or you need a paint Job.

"" NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

HARVEY'S

fIN~M~::TS

~~~~:H t ~»:~

CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
LUBRICATION AND

TIRE

PRESTOLITE BATTERIES,

A FULL LINE OF

CLEANING

REPAIRS

GOODYEAR TIRES

SHE L L PRODUCTS

including -

FLUIDS

&

S. W. TUCKER

FURNITURE POLISH

PHONE 9-3471

Fine Clothins

C.B.C.C. Annual Meeting

FOR MEN AND WOMBN

FEBRUARY 6

!it'itis4 JJ mporftt's
MEN'S BETTER CLASS CLOTHIERS

ham would like to meet with the directors to discuss the forming of a square
dance club.
Corresponding Secretary, Amy Anstey, was asked to write a letter of thanks
to McIntyre & Harding for equipment
and fill. Special thanks were tendered to
Sylvia Macmurchie and Edie Jones for
their hard work on the New Year's Eve
Dance.
Austin Elliott reported that Mr. and
Mrs. Smith of Parkview Store had submitted applications.
It was approved that directors be
given authority to contact Coach Lines
and Council regarding bus transportation.
The Annual Meeting will be held Fehruary 6th.
Fred Dyer.

•
641 Yates St.
C.B,C.C. MEMBER -

Victoria, B.C.
B. T. ROGERS

T IRE S
Easy Terms

Back of the" Bay"

1620 Arena Way

2-7283
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Guide and Brownie News

H. Schmelz-9-2795

docial CYloles
E. Jones-9-1188
BIRTHS-To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Elliott, Summerland Cottages, a daughter, in
December.
To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grant, AIderley Road, on January 7, a daughter.
WEDDINGS-Dick Price, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Price, Gordon Road, was
married December 15 to Margaret Lever,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lever,
Courtenay, at the R.C.A.F. Chapel at
Comox.
SYMPATHY-To Mrs. Agnes E. Jeune,
Cordova Bay Road, on the recent loss of
her husband, Philip John J eune.
To Mrs. Helen Stansby and Marilyn,
Parker Avenue, on the recent loss of
their husband and father, James Middleton Stansby.
To Mr. H. R. Bell on the recent loss
of his wife at South Burnaby, B.C. Mr.
and Mrs. Bell were residents of the Bay
for 15 years and mov'ed to South Burnaby
over a year ago.
WELCOME - Julius Borbely from
Hungary, who is staying with Mr. and
Mrs. F. Heaton, Gordon Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Ferguson and sons,
Cecil, Robert and Gary are residing at
1008 Fenn Road.
FAREWELL - Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Hughes have left D'Arcy Lane for the
city preparatory to sailing for England
to make their home.
HOSPITALIZED-We extend our sympathy and hope for a speedy recovery to
Hedley McDougall of Parker Avenue, who
was recently hospitalized.
CONGRATULATIONS - To the Elk
Lake Campers for their success on the
Quiz Club.
HERE AND THERE-Miss Pat Westwood was home for the holidays visiting
her parents on Parker Avenue.
Mr. David Genn spent the holidays at
home on Parker Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McDougall, of Vancouver, spent the holidays with Mr. McDougall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hedley
McDougall, Parker Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Poyntz, Cordova
Bay Road, with Denise and Linda, spent
five days over the New Year's holiday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poyntz in
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Quirk and Sharon,
Parker Avenue, spent Christmas with
their parents at Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams spent
Christmas visiting their son and family
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Williams at Salt
Spring.
Visiting the Greggs' on Parker Avenue

The annual meeting of the Local Association was held at St. David's-by-theSea on January 9. Mrs. F. King, Divisional Commissioner, took the chair for
the election of officers for the coming
year. The following persons were elected:
E. Jones, badge convener, J. Conlin, treasurer, O. Johns, membership, W. Pearson,
publicity, T. Sinkinson, social, G. Waistell,
vice-president.
The positions of president and secretary are being left open for the present.
The doll and wardrobe, raffled in December, were won by Mrs. Webb, Cordova
Bay Auto Court, and the proceeds have
been donated to the Elk Lake Camp Site.
Movies, sponsored jointly by the Elk
Lake and Cordova Bay Local Associations,
are being held at Cordova Bay School
ev'ery Monday afternoon for eight weeks.
The "Campers" - Mary Chase, Mary
Chaffey, Barbara Hunt, and Derek Pethick, four Elk Lake residents, have appeared on CJVI's "Quiz" program several
times, and have donated their winnings
of a total of $175 to the Camp Site Fund.
There will be special celebrations during "Thinking Week" commemorating the
late Lord Baden-Powell's 100th birthday
anniversary on February 22. Lady BadenPowell's birth date falls 'on the" s-ame day.
Future meetings will be held in the
members' homes, the second Tuesday of
each month. Next meeting at the home of
Mrs. B. Cook (Brown Owl), 941 Claremont, on February 12 a! 8 p.m.
Winnie Pearson, Publicity.

over the holidays for two weeks was Miss
Juanita Davis of Kamloops.
L.A.C. Jim Waistell is home with his
parents on Agate Lane on embarkation
leave before leaving for duty in Metz,
France.
NOnCED OVER THE HOLIDAYSMr. and Mrs. M. Rose of Vancouver
(nee Salmon) visiting the Salmons', Del
Monte Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McMorran and
Scott visiting Mr. and Mrs. George McMorran.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robertson of New
Westminster visiting the Noel Andrew's.
Miss Carolyn Sinkinson visiting parents on D'Arcy Lane.
Victor Lindal visiting Tory and Vic,
Gordon Road.
Captain Douglas Palin spent a few
days visiting his brother Hugh Palin, Cordova Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLeod, Gordon
Road, had a visit from their son and
family from Alberta.
Mrs. A. Robinson, Gordon Road, had
her son, Homer, of Regina, here for a
short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Lindal were visited
by her brother Charlie ~nd family of 93Mile House, Cariboo.
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FRED SUTTON
COLLISON PAPER CO.

FOR ALL YOUR
YOUR PAPER SUPPLIES
2613 llUADRA ST.

4.1184

@j~

(911'

Standard Steam Laundry Limited

.lfl

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

841 View Street

Phone 4-4161

~

(91

~

.lfl

V.I. COACH LINES
WEEKDAYS
Cordova
Bay

SUNDAYS

-Leal,e;-Depo~ I
7:20
9:00
* i'l1:00

7:50
9:30
HI :30

1:30
4:00
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Weekdays except Wednesdays

Light face indicates A.M.-Black face P.M.
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Well Stocked
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Deep Freeze

A. E. Smith
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9-4262
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The HAYWARD SERVICE is available to everyone through sensible pricing and credit plan.

HAYWARDS
]Jl'uneral Q14apd
734 Broughton

I

-

Phone 3-3614

PARKING PROVIDED -

@i~~~~~~~---~~,r=~~~~~~i:§]
(9I,"""",~~~~~~---~,.."",~,r;;:~""A~~~",..lfl

~. QUALITY
~
~
~

~

D~~~: P~ROD~UCTS .1

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD.
3-7147 -

Have You Paid Your Dues?
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United Church Wins Attendance Award
There will be a potluck supper in the
church at 6 :30 p.m. Friday, February 8,
followed by the Annual Meeting. Bring
the family and dinnerplates and cutlery.
At the Sunday School Rally held in
First United Church, the Edward A.
Lynch memorial award for the highest
average Sunday School attendance for 10
months of 1956 was won by Cordova Bay
United Church. The award was a beautiful framed picture "Christ At The Door,"
showing Christ knocking at a closed door.
There is no handle on the outside of the
door, but a small grille at eye level so only
the person or persons behind the door can
open it to let the Saviour in. The radiant
light in the shape of a heart evidently
emanates from Christ's heart, and on
either side of the door the flowers growing there are choked by thorns and weeds.
- The children and their teachers are
ry proud of being able to retain this
picture for one ·year and are hoping to
win the same award for years to come.
Arrangements are being made to have
special lighting installed.

-

White Gift Sunday was observed in
the United Church when young and old
brought their gifts of food and clothing
and toys till a goodly pile accumulated.
The food was later donated to the surplus
food stall in Victoria, and clothing, etc.,
UNITED CHURCH SENIOR W.A.
The Senior W.A. met in the church,
January 10th, with Rev. C. E. Rogers in
charge of the devotional and the instal·' ...tion of officers, namely: Mrs. H. Wren,
,.- . esident; Mrs. C. E. Rogers, honorary
president; Mrs. G. Elliott, vice-president;
Mrs. A. C. Le.fler, secretary; Mrs. F. Morden, treasurer; Miss M. P. Hendrie, pianist and flower arrangements; devotional,
Mrs. Lees; visiting, Mrs. H. C. Foster
and Mrs. Morden; social conveners, Mrs.
A. C. Lefler and Mrs. M. Woodward.
In the absence of the president, Mrs.
Elliott, vice-president, was in charge of
the meeting. Routine business was disposed of and arrangements were made to
have a pot luck supper in connection with
the annual congregational meeting, February 8th.
Miss M. P. Hendrie kindly consented
to hold another travelogue in the church,
Friday, January 25. Miss Hendrie has a
varied assortment of lovely slides and
everyone is cordially invited to attend.
April 24 was the date chosen for the
Daffodil Tea, June 26 for the Garden
Party, and November 20 for the Fall
Ba~aar. The meeting closed with the
benediction.
Mrs. McDiarmid was hostess for the
delightful social hour which followed.
Hostess for the February meeting will be
Mrs. M. D. Woodward.
(Mrs.) M. Woodward.

was sent to the First United Church, Vancouver, for distribution. Donations of
money were also made towards the Hungarian Relief Fund which will help to
swell the amount already cabled by the
United Church for $30,000.
(Miss) M. P. Hendrie.

CORDOVA BAY

Rev. R. J. Welsh

Anglican Church
Sunday School
Morning Prayer
Evensong
_
Holy Communion1st Sunday (Choral)
2nd and 4th Sundays
Choir Practice, Thursdays
-

_
_

11 :00 a.m.
8: 30 a.m.
8:00 p.m.

Baptisms, Weddings, Burials -

Vicarage Phone -

st. David's Women's Guild

ALL

Mrs. K. M. Lewis was re-elected president of the Women's Guild, St. David'sby-the-Sea, at the annual meeting in January.

11 :00 a.m.
_ _..11 :00 a.m.
7: 30 p.m.

9-3039

WELCOME

QLnrbnua !bla!! lltnittb Qt4ur.c4
Rev. C. E. ROGERS, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday
Morning Worship at

10.00 a.m.
Election was conducted by Mrs. R. J.
11: 1 '5 a.m.
Welsh and other officers are Mrs. S. Morgan-Hobbs, vice-president; Mrs. T. Brown,
Minister's Phone - 9-3164
secretary; Mrs. W. Ronald, treasurer.
Treasurer's annual report, read by Mrs.
=
N. Westwood, showed a sum of $1,615.23 @!
Don't
WAIT
in
a
Barber
Shop
raised for all purposes during the past
- - Phone 5-2855 - year, through teas, bazaars, a flower show
and garden party, rummage sale and
other affairs.
l\'lrs. Lewis reviewed the activities of
706 View St.
Victoria, B.C.
the organization and thanked members ~
~~~
~
for their co-operation. Mrs. R. Renfrew
@!I""""'''"'''''_''''"''''~"""...'''''-"''''''''''..""",.r-"""...-''''''''-'''''''''..."".r-"""...-''''''''~.Ifl
moved a vote of thanks to the retiring
I
officers.
'.
I
Plans were made for a'rummage sale
in the church hall on February 2 and to
LIMITED-serve doughnuts and coffee throughout
the morning. There will also be a home
cooking stall. A canvass is under way for I
Prescription Chemists
good used clothing, small appliances and I
superfluities of all kinds for the sale.
I
Plans were also made for the St.
1201 Douglas
David's Day Tea and Home Cooking Sale ~ 627 Fort
Victoria, B.C.
4-2222
to be in the Church Hall on March 2 ~ 4-1196
when casserole dishes will be featured. ",,"".~~~"""",~~~~""""" ~_""""'"""","""',,,,,,,"~.;&'I
~~~
~i
It is hoped to have Welsh singing for
this occasion.
I @!""-~~~""""" """",_"""-:~~",,,-",~""""'~~_,,,,.!.Ifl
Tea was served following the meeting
by Mrs. H. J. Stevenson, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
I
A. Miller, Mrs. J. Mitchell and Mrs .•r.
Shop Ltd. Wyper.
Consult us for
ST. DAVIn'S EVENING GUILD
WINTER OUTFITS
Ten members of the Guild met at the
COATS
• COAT SETS • SNOW SUITS
home of Mrs. J. McCall for the first meetTRENCH COATS
ing of the year when Mrs. W. Porter was
from 7.98
elected President. Other officers are Mrs.
R. King, vice-president; Mrs. J. McCall,
631 Fort St.
4-1194
secretary and Mrs. F. Tanner, treasurer.
@ii""""'~~~~~""'-"'''''''''"_~,......~'''""'''~~~~''''''-.iiJ
Arrangements were discussed for the
Rotary Boys' Choir to give a concert in @!...""--~""""'~~""'-"'~""""""""""'''"'''''-''''"''''''""'''"""...''''~",.A::''''""""..1fl
the near future.
One Quality .
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. McKay, 4650 BIenkinsop,
THE BEST
on Tuesday, February 5th.
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
SILVERWARE
K. McCall.

""I

f~~U~;~~y;~;;t

1

McGill & Orme

c0~orfc & CCween=[Age

*

*

Whenever Possible . . .

Mail Material

AHEAD
OF THE DEADLINE

•
LITTLE & TAYLOR
Jewellers
4-5812

1209 Douglas St.

.
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SPINDRIFT

MEMORIES

BADMINTON
The half-yearly standings of the badminton leage were published recently. The
Bay first division team is well down the
ladder, very little else could be hoped for
in this, our first year, of top-flight tourna'ment. There is no doubt the experience
gained-and to be gained-will be invaluable for forthcoming seasons.
Our second division team has, we
believe, an excellent chance of gaining
top honors. Ian Williams' third division
team topped the league for the first half
but got away to a bad start being surprisingly upset by Vic Lawn. Lack of
practice cost us that match.
The fourth division team, in.a favorable place in the standings, saw Its hopes
blasted when Duncan carne down and took
a tight match 9 to 7. No discredit to Duncan who certainly deserve~ to. win b~tagain - more team practIce Just mIght
have turned the tables.
We had a good entry in last month's
city championships at Vic Lawn.
Phil Crampton and Dave Radford won
the "B" Flight men's doubles and Mary
Elliott and Virginia Lindal gained "c"
Flight honors in ladies' doubles. Ed Hedley was runner-up in "A" Flight singl:s
and teamed with. Dunc Tolson .of VIC
Lawn caused a bIg upset by takmg the
men's city championship quite easily.

BOXING
Come and enjoy an evening's entertainment of boxing and wrestling at Cor-dova Bay Community Hall Saturday night
February 9th. This event is sponsored by
the Sidney Boxing Club and our Hall
Management Committee.
Two Navy boys will put on a wrestling
exhibition. Several good boxing bouts
have been lined up.
General admission is 75c, ringside, $1,
and students 50c.
This is a new venture in athletics in
the Bay and a lot of interest is being
shown. If this initial show is a success
another programme will be arranged.
PLAYGROUP
The Cordova Bay Playgroup ended
their 1956 year with a Christmas party.
We had a splendid turn-out of parents,
grandmothers and friends.
The programme opened with games
followed by:
Children's Hymn: "Away in a Manger."
Recitation: Pattie Taylor and Douglas
Jensen. Rhythm Band: Cuckoo Waltz, by
pupils. Recitation: Bradley Moyer and
Roderick Andrews. March, by pupils.
Jingle Bells-by pupils and invited children, sung and danced merrily around in
a circle with a rope laden with bells.
How proud we are of their advancement and development which will continue to grow with the guidance of both
parent and teacher. We extend our thanks
for the Boy Scoutf>' help in putting up our
Christmas tree.
May our children continue to flourish
with health and new wisdoms in the New
Year.
(Mrs.) R. Bergstrom, Publicity.

I

Seeing in the Colonist a picture of
Mrs. Perrin, who was born in 1862 and
is now 94, reminds me of an incident that
happened concerning that lady and her
daughter and family many years ago
while holidaying at Cordova Bay.
Early one morning the rain came
through the roof onto her bed. She hurriedly packed her belongings and moved
into a cottage across the street. However,
the owner of the cottage, who lived in
another shack on the same lot, insisted
that she pay five dollars for the following week, and he stood at her door.
Phones were few in those days, also
policemen, but one was sent for by a
neighbour and he promptly told the
young man that if any money was owing,
he had to wait outside the fence.
I got to know Mrs. Perrin very well
while she was here and we visited back
and forth for tea. They went to Medicine
Hat after saying goodbye and I forgot
about her in the years that followed.
To my surprise, one afternoon, two
ladies carne along the garden path asking
for me. I remembered the voice but could
not think of her name until she said, "I
had tea on your verendah twenty years
ago." Though we had both grown older,
I was so pleased to see her again. We
talked of old times an!i had-' -tea. They
insisted I corne' to town and see them
again before they went horne, which I did.
On saying goodbye, Mrs. Perrin hoped
they would corne to Victoria to retire as
the winters were so cold at the "Hat."
So she has t-videntls moved here to
end her days. I trust that she will enjoy
many more years and I may hav'e the
pleasure of meeting that dear old lady
again.
A. M. S.

February, 1957
@I
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SUPPLIED THROUGH

4-4187
Count"

DAY'S STORE

I

Phone 9-4390
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Authorities on mental health and welfare always iI1jlist that the well-adjusted
person requires a well-rounded existence
and a nice balance of horne and social life
with a well-developed sense of responsibility towards his fellow-men and, in particular, those living in the some community as himself Everyone needs to be
needed, not just by his family and friends
and longs to make a worth-while contribution in his neighborhood.
Now is the time to fall in step with
your neighbor and take your rightful
nlace in our community. Join a club, or,
if you already have done so, perhaps you
could help carry more of the load.
Many organizations this year were unable to find people willing to assume directorship responsibilities for one reason
or another. If you have never served 0n
an executive, do not let inexperience
deter you. Not many of us had any particular qualifications for any particular
jobs but just grew into them and found,
to our surprise, not only hard work and
some frustration but a great deal of satisfaction and pleasure-and the privilege
of learning to know a lot of wonderful
people. The Bay is full of them!
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SHELL
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FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
Delivered by Metered 'f ruc~s

~i~~~~3; F~~~~~T ~~~~I~_~
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Pick up Handy Cartons of
OR

COAL
IN

(Compressed Sawdust in Log Form)

@I.

~

~

~

CLEAN

PAPER

SACKS

~

D'ORMAN'S

I

. . . ON DOUGLAS
YOUR

MEN'S CLOTHING
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~

~

STORE

~

~
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INSURANCE
-

All Classes -

I

RITHETCONSOLIDATED LTD.
Real Estate -

Mortgages

760 Fort St.

Are You Satisfied?

1

IDEAL MEAT MARKET
702 Johnson St.
"Where Service and

2-421)1 ,

, ~
@i~~@-""

I

~

,reJ

GORDON HEAD SERVICE
STATION and GARAGE
(

Complete Automotive Service

(

ACCESSORIES
TOWING SERVICE

I
I

MEL. DENNSTEDT
I

Shelbourne at Ruby Rd.
~~ ~ ~

7-1512
@

JSl~---"..""~"...."""...,,,,,...~,,,,,,,,~~~~~,,,,,...,---~,reJ

BIRD ANP PET FOODS
BIRD SEED
DOG AND CAT FOODS
- at

Scott fi Peden
The Garden Headquarters
Cormorant St.
4-7181
h Ed Jones
~

C.B.C.C. Member

~

